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Abstract
Studies showed the significant impact on nurses’ clinical experience and how they face work challenges during COVID-19. This study explores Indonesian nurses’ working experiences in Saudi Arabia during the post-COVID-19 pandemic. A qualitative design with a phenomenological approach was used in this study. The inclusion criteria were 10 Indonesian nurses working in the COVID-19 ward, registered nurses at the Saudi Commission for Health Specialties (SCFHS), and able to participate in this research, while the exclusion criteria were out of those criteria. A semi-structured interview was used in a suitable setting, and the data transcription followed seven steps of Colaizzi’s analysis. Three themes were identified: burnout, support system, and job satisfaction. These themes reflect the workload of Indonesian nurses who work in the government hospital in Saudi Arabia. All participants were exhausted in the post-COVID-19 pandemic. The researcher recommended the need for comprehensive support by the government and suggested established policies that reduce the psychological problem of non-Saudi nurses in post-pandemic COVID-19.
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Introduction
Since the delta variant spread throughout the world from early April until May 2021, many health services have been disrupted, and challenging to access nursing services in several hospitals (Islam et al., 2022). The impact of the massive spread of the virus made healthcare workers, especially nurses, experienced work stress, excessive workloads, and even work fatigue, resulting in death (Aljhani et al., 2021). Healthcare providers admit patients beyond the existing capacity while the number of nursing staff is smaller than that of them (Kadri et al., 2021). After the delta variant stopped spreading, an omicron variant was identified on 24 November 2021, originating from African countries, and transmission is faster than the previous variant (Al-Tawfiq et al., 2022). World Health Organization decided on omicron as a variant of concern (Poudel et al., 2022). Country leaders have taken various policies by closing flight access from African countries, implementing strict health protocols, and adding isolation rooms to treat COVID-19 patients. Three months after being announced, there was an increase in the number of patients with the omicron variant (Thakur & Ratho, 2021).

Workload impact during the COVID-19 pandemic brought great sadness to nurses in carrying out their duties and responsibilities to care for, educate, and serve patients. Those challenges have put nurses under a psychological burden (Almalki et al., 2021). As frontline professionals, nurses are required to provide quality and complete services. Still, on the other hand, they work beyond the existing capacity, such as additional work duty, learning rules, and responsibilities of COVID-19 guidelines (Aboshaqiah & Alghamdi, 2020). Indonesian nurses working in government health services in Saudi Arabia have been facing this condition similar to other health care from other countries—no research or study about workload related to Indonesian nurses in Saudi Arabia. The data from Indonesian National Nurses Association (INNA) in Saudi Arabia shows that the number of Indonesian nurses in Saudi Arabia is 206 registered nurses. The data showed that more than 15 nurses chose not to extend their work every year and return to
Indonesia during the pandemic. Changes in working hours, increased workload, and work fatigue factors make nurses in Saudi Arabia feel the impact of uncomfortable work (Alsolami, 2021).

A study conducted by Fatmah Alsolami explains eight indicators that can be identified for health workers during the COVID-19 pandemic in Saudi Arabia. These indicators are physical fatigue, fear of infection, uncertainty in care, uncomfortable use of PPE, and reduced overall maintenance. Other additions include the length of treatment, the absence of particular guidelines for treatment, and the lack of managerial support (Alsolami, 2021). Previous studies in Qatar showed that nurses face challenges compromising their physical, emotional, and psychological well-being (Villar et al., 2021). Critical care area was the very high level of stress that affected nurses during the COVID-19 pandemic in the United Arab Emirates (Joshua et al., 2021). Currently, there is no study related to work experience, especially during COVID-19, for Indonesian nurses in Saudi Arabia. This study explores Indonesian nurses’ working experience in government hospitals in Saudi Arabia. The methodology used a qualitative study with a phenomenological approach. The implication of this research is to know more deeply about the working experiences faced by nurses in the post-COVID-19 pandemic.

Method
This study used a qualitative design with a phenomenological approach. Phenomenological research describes things and experiences them through their sense (Neubauer, Witkop, & Varpio, 2019). This study aimed to explore the clinical experiences that affected Indonesian Nurses’ workload working in Saudi Arabia's government hospitals. A semi-structured interview was used in this study to collect the data. Sample selection used purposive sampling of 10 respondents. Interviews were conducted by telephone for 30-40 minutes for each respondent. The researcher asked permission from the respondent by informing concerns before taking the interview and the role of the interview. The audio recording was used to ensure data accuracy in the interview transcript, and all participants agreed.

Method triangulation was done by collecting all informant data and comparing it with interviews conducted through data observation by Indonesian National Nurses Association (INNA) in Saudi Arabia. This study was conducted in a government hospital where 10 Indonesian nurses work. Those hospitals have more than 100-bed capacity for COVID-19 services. Three categories selected the inclusion criteria: a). Working in COVID-19 ward, b). Have a license as a registered nurse at Saudi Commission for Health Specialists, c). Able to participate in this research. The exclusion criteria were out of those criteria. Interviews were conducted one in one interview by telephone, and the audio transcript was conducted during interviews above 40-50 minutes for each respondent. Coding is used to make different for each respondent, e.g., N1, N2, N3, N4, etc.

The data were carefully analyzed after transcription following seven steps of Colaizzi’s (1978), including 1). They read and re-read all transcripts and found the goals from the participant’s expressions. 2). Identifying significant statements about workload in post-pandemic COVID-19. 3). Formulating meaning from the significant statement. 4). Identified meaning in themes. 5) Developing a detailed description. 6). Producing the fundamental structure. 7). Seeking verification of the fundamental structure (Morrow et al., 2015). This study used HyperResearch software to analyze both data for the transcript used.

According to Lincoln and Guba (1985), there are four criteria for assessing and improving the results of a qualitative study which refer to the principle of credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. First, credibility is the research results about the phenomenon or an expression of the reality of working experience in post-pandemic COVID-19. Second, transferability, the phenomenon, and the context in the research cannot be separated; both must be described in great detail to be understood. Third, dependability results from the study show a relationship between time and context. Fourth, confirmability is the neutrality of the researcher in carrying out research without any involvement that can affect respondents. The Medical and Health Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Public Health and Nursing Universitas Gadjah Mada, with number KE-FK-0522-EC-2022, approved this study.

Results
The participants in this study were ten registered nurses. The nurse selected the setting interview during the day off in a comfortable place. The mean age was 36-45 years old, and the years of experience were more than five years (Table 1). All participants were women (n=10), most were married (n=9), working in the COVID-19 ward (n=10), and most of the respondents were bachelors of nursing (n=6). All participants live in various places in Saudi Arabia, such as
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as Riyadh (n=4), Madinah (n=3), Makkah (n=2), and Hail (n=1). Following the seven steps of Colaizzi (1978), three themes were identified: burnout, support system, and job satisfaction. These themes reflect the workload of Indonesian nurses who work in the government hospital in Saudi Arabia.

Table 1. Demographic distribution of respondents (n=10)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identity</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Family Status</th>
<th>Experience (yr.)</th>
<th>Working area</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N1</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Male Ward / Riyadh</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N2</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>ICU / Madinah</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N3</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>ICU / Riyadh</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N4</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>ICU / Makkah</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N5</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Emergency ward / Hail</td>
<td>Diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N6</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>OPD / Makkah</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N7</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>ICU / Madinah</td>
<td>Diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N8</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Female Ward / Riyadh</td>
<td>Diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N9</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>ICU / Madinah</td>
<td>Diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N10</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>ICU / Madinah</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Burnout**

**Job Stress**
Informants said that they felt job stress during the COVID-19 pandemic. Standard operating procedures for handling COVID-19 were provided without training. In another way, some nurses changed their duty from the medical ward to Intensive Care Unit (ICU) without preparing to care for COVID-19 patients. In addition, another factor that affects job stress is changing the schedule of other nurses who are exposed to COVID-19, and they cannot assign it to their wards. The problem that causes job stress is imbalances between nurses and patients. Some nurses must take care of 2 or 3 patients in one room with PPE equipment used during work. One of the nurses said:

"Previously, I worked in a nursing male ward, but during the pandemic, I was transferred to an ICU ward without any knowledge about ICU." (N1)

Another nurse should replace others who have positive COVID-19 results. This is an unexpected schedule that nurses face on duty. It changed the police and focused on patients:

"I need to cover the duty schedule when another nurse was positive for COVID-19, sometimes there is 1 or 2 nurses duty during COVID-19 and cover many patients" (N10)

**Physical Exhaustion**
All informants felt physical exhaustion while working in COVID-19 services. The shortage of nurses due to exposure to COVID-19, additional working hours, and one nurse’s treatment of 3 patients caused physical fatigue. This situation occurs in several wards, such as the Emergency Room (ER) or Intensive Care Unit (ICU), with increased work activities. One of the nurses said:

"Working in the emergency room during COVID-19 tired me. Shortage of staff and additional working hours was a terrible thing that I have facing". (N4).

In other conditions, nurses must work according to their schedule, even without staff. Changing the program every time made physical exhaustion, as there mentioned:

"I felt tired because sometimes they change me to another room, especially in the COVID-19 ward. Shift changing, covering PPE, handling 2 or 3 patients in ICU room. I was not ready to work" (N8).

**Support System**

**Lack of management**
Some informants said they faced problems with the support system at work, especially with hospital management.
The provision of intensive training to nurses, injustice in the distribution of overtime pay, and working hours without being accompanied by the provision of a day off by the expectation of nurses. The problem Indonesian nurses face when exposed to COVID-19 is that they must go on duty even though the quarantine period has not been completed in 10 days according to the applicable rules. One of the nurses said:

"There is an additional salary, but our management still does not fully pay for nurse technicians, and we have to go on duty even though we were positive for COVID-19" (N3).

One of the informants said that during the pandemic, they also had to work extra in preparing for accreditation at the hospital. That accreditation preparation increased their working hours without giving them a day off. A nurse mentioned:

"We must work overtime while preparing for hospital accreditation without additional days off" (N7).

**Job Satisfaction**

*Additional Salary*

Some informants said there were many shortcomings during the COVID-19 pandemic, significantly increasing working hours but not accompanied by additional overtime. Some informants received overtime pay, but some did not for unknown reasons. This causes the regulation and working hours to be not appropriately implemented. In its regulation, the Ministry of Labor of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia mentions provisions for providing incentives for each additional working hour in all sectors. One of the nurses said:

"We have worked totally during COVID-19, but some of us did not receive additional payment" (N8).

Some nurses were facing different problems regarding additional salaries during COVID-19. She mentioned:

"I have been working in this hospital, but during COVID-19, there was no additional salary" (N10).

*Vacation hold*

Some informants said that during the COVID-19 pandemic, the provision for annual holidays was abolished, but guarantees were still provided while in Saudi Arabia. Since the COVID-19 pandemic hit in the last two years, most nurses have experienced delays in granting annual holidays. Some nurses feel sad because they cannot see their parents, husbands, and children. One of the nurses said:

"I cannot go on vacation for almost two years since the outbreak because there is not allowed to take a vacation" (N7).

After the pandemic subsided, some nurses were given annual holidays to their respective countries to reduce their days off. One of the nurses said:

"We Have 50 days’ vacation yearly, but it was deducted 20 days and have 30 until 40 days’ vacation, it was not enough" (N8).

**Discussion**

This study attempts to observe the work experience of Indonesian nurses in Saudi Arabia who worked in government hospitals during post COVID-19 pandemic. The challenges Indonesian nurses face in Saudi Arabia are very diverse, as the result of the research show that there are 3 main themes as the impact of the pandemic: burnout, support system, and job satisfaction. Burnout is a challenge Indonesian nurses face during the COVID-19 pandemic. Many nurses experience a heavy workload, uncertain work psychology, and a shortage of nursing staff due to exposure to COVID-19 (Alqutub et al., 2021). Burnout can be associated with work stress and physical fatigue that are not optimally regulated, causing physical and mental disorders that can interfere with work (Jamir et al., 2022). Burnout during the COVID-19 pandemic occurred significantly among health workers, especially those new to COVID-19 service, and had additional long working hours (Aljhani et al., 2021). The reality Indonesian nurses face while working is the lack of training related to the standard operating procedure for handling COVID-19 and changing the object of work from the medical ward to the COVID-19 medical ward. In addition, increasing the number of patients is not in line with the number of existing nurses, causing a shortage of nurses and impacting the workload of nurses (Aruta et al., 2022).
Nurses face workload based on work experience during the COVID-19 pandemic, which illustrates the importance of social support in the workplace (Zhou et al., 2022). To prevent burnout and improve the mental health of nurses, work related to COVID-19 must be appropriately managed to reduce the significant physical and psychological effects (Villar et al., 2021). This study is consistent with several studies that during the COVID-19 pandemic, health workers, especially nurses, experienced an increased workload (Balay-odao et al., 2021). While carrying out work, nurses are expected to be able to provide excellent and optimal services and be able to implement patient safety. Still, on the other hand, they are also hindered by work dynamics, such as a shortage of nurses, which impacts nurses physically and psychologically (Bergman, 2021). The work experience faced by Indonesian nurses in Saudi Arabia during the COVID-19 pandemic was injustice in the provision of COVID-19 incentives. Some nurses complained about the lack of transparency in the provision of incentives. This has a psychological impact because the workload increases, but the rewards that should be given are not implemented (Arnetz et al., 2020). Hospital management as an organization and support system should be able to recognize that nurses are very vulnerable to exposure, so hospital management should implement a psychological frontline support system (Owens, 2020).

The addition of working hours by management is not accompanied by maximum overtime. The work experience faced by Indonesian nurses in Saudi Arabia has shortcomings, especially in several hospitals where nurses work. Regulations from the Ministry of Health of Saudi Arabia have changed the working hours of nurses during the pandemic from 8 working hours to 12 working hours, with working conditions from 4 working days a week to 7 working days (Alsolami, 2021). The organization's role primarily determines the need for collaboration in hospital management and good communication in providing support to nurses (Alanezi et al., 2021). Another significant theme in this study is job satisfaction for Indonesian nurses working in government hospitals. There are two challenges faced while working in COVID-19 services, namely not being given an annual holiday which is the right of workers, and increasing salaries from work done. Nursing managers and leaders must understand the problems nurses face so that they will remain comfortable working and not change workplace places (Falatah, 2021). Job satisfaction is related to workload because both impact work continuity and support from nursing managers and leaders who should provide support for workers' rights, both psychological support and in the form of additional costs. In contrast, workers' right to meet with their families is a psychological aspect that needs attention.

Conclusion
Indonesian nurses face serious challenges, especially burnout, support system, and job satisfaction in the post-COVID-19 pandemic. Some nurses have faced work challenges that have physical and psychological problems. Government and healthcare leaders should provide comprehensive support for non-Saudi workers. However, the results of this study can be used as an illustration for future research and established policies that anticipated psychological health by nurses after the COVID-19 pandemic. The study has limitations, including the number of participants and the scope of the area where nurses work. During the COVID-19 pandemic, all interviews were conducted online. Thus, the result may be limited.
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